Friday, January 23, 2015

CMES Career Event: February 5, 2015
- This event needs to be promoted more
  - Perhaps send an email a week before and a day before to remind people about the event
- A broad range of topics will be covered, but will also be catered to CMES’ needs
  - AJ and Siskind will be posting on the Facebook event page for suggestions and ideas
- The location of the event is still TBD

Social Sciences
- The end-of-the-year party is still a go
- CMES is invited to a joint Pub Night with Econ and Social Thought at the new Econ building
  - Is this an event we would be interested in participating in next quarter?
  - Econ estimates $10 a person
- Social Sciences is interested in doing an inter-departmental bowling event
  - Is this an event we would be interested in participating in next quarter?
- We are looking into doing a joint activity with the Div School next quarter as well

Humanities
- We plan on doing Pub Nights every other Friday for the rest of the quarter
- We are looking into doing a joint Pub Night with CIR sometime this quarter

Ice Skating: February 18, 2015 (time: TBD; perhaps in the evening)
- We have enough funding from Humanities to subsidize about 20 people’s ice skate rentals

MEHAT
We have received emails from the organizers this year about booking Ida Noyes through MESSA since we are an official student organization
However, we haven’t receive any confirmation on this yet
We will help the next MESSA board about organizing the banquet for MEHAT
Our budget for MEHAT this year is the same as last year
T-Shirts
We will wait for the next MESSA board to do CMES t-shirts/sweater
We are keeping the original logos as we don’t know what the new logo looks like

General elections will occur in week 8 of the winter quarter

Next meeting: week 6